Abstract-Working in the duty cycling mode enables sensor nodes to utilize limited energy efficiently instead of unnecessary idle listening. In such networks, awareness of neighboring nodes' working schedules is essential, especially when each node sets up the schedule independently. Most traditional research assumes that a node can always share its working schedule with its neighbors once it joins the network. However, dynamic energy supply and varied requirements of system performance make adjusting duty cycles necessary. Consequently, sensor nodes have to regularly change their schedules and advertise the new schedule to their one-hop neighbors. In this work, instead of changing nodes' working schedule directly, we introduce SSD, a staged and smooth design for safeguarding schedule updates. Our design is aimed at bounding average packet loss rate with a minimum energy cost. We evaluate our design with large-scale simulation and show that under the comparable packet loss rate, our design saves up to 35% energy compared with the minimal packet loss solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Duty cycling mode introduces energy-saving, however, it causes the topology of the sensor networks to become time varying, which introduces extra overhead to maintain the logical connectivity of neighboring nodes. Since neighboring nodes can communicate only when they are aware of each others' wake-up time slots, nodes may not be able to communicate with their neighbors due to the obsolete information of neighbors' working schedules. Most traditional work [1] [2] assume a node could share its schedule with its neighbors once it joins the networks (e.g., rendezvous [3] ) and would always maintain the up-to-date neighbors' schedules even after schedule update while without explicitly pointing out practical schedule advertising solution.
For typical sensor networks, the working schedule of nodes could normally change over time due to the reasons such as dynamic energy harvested from the environment and varied system requirements over time [4] . However, advertising new schedule to all one-hop neighbors in low-duty-cycle networks is more challenging than in traditional networks. For example, broadcasting in low-duty-cycle networks has to be implemented by multiple unicasts [5] . In addition, the wireless communication links for low-power communication devices are not reliable [6] , making it even more difficult to estimate the time a node finishes advertising its new schedule to all its neighbors. Consequently, it is unrealistic to coordinate all neighbors to begin to use the new schedule concurrently.
In this work, we propose SSD, a staged and smooth design to advertise schedule within one-hop range and achieve consensus of working schedules among neighboring nodes. This solution is designed to provide efficient system performance (e.g. low packet loss rate and energy cost) as well as avoid logical isolated problem which is encountered when multiple nodes update schedules. Specifically, our contributions lie in:
• We present the requirements of schedules update in lowduty-cycle sensor networks. We distinguish the problem of updating schedules in low-duty-cycle networks from traditional networks. In the scenario of multiple nodes changing schedules, we point out the possible logical isolation problem if sensor nodes just change schedules directly from the original one to new one.
• To prevent logical isolation problem, we design a staged and smooth transition when updating schedule. This design gives an efficient algorithm to select a sequence of transitional stages when advertising schedule, which eventually forms the smooth transition instead of abrupt change. Based on this algorithm, we can bound the average loss rate of packets under a given threshold with minimum energy cost. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the network model and assumptions used in this paper. Section III presents overview. The details of our design are introduced in Section IV. Section V provides simulation results. We summarize our work in VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES
To clarify our discussion, this section introduces the network model and assumptions used in this paper.
A. Low-Duty-Cycle Network Model
A sensor node in low-duty-cycle network is in either active state or dormant state. Active nodes can transmit packets or sense and receive packets from neighbors. When a sensor node is in dormant state, all function modules are turned off to save energy except a timer left to wake itself up when necessary. In order to wake up at a proper time instance to send out a packet, the sender should be aware of the time when the receiver is in active state. Such information is stored in the form of working schedule, which can be represented as a serial of active time slots. All sensor nodes maintain a local neighbor table to record working schedules for one-hop neighbors.
Under such network model, two physical connected nodes (they are within each other's communication range) are also logical connected (they can actually communicate) only if they are aware of each other's working schedule. Otherwise, two neighboring nodes are announced to encounter logical isolation problem. In dynamic duty-cycled network, logical isolation problem could happen when multiple nodes update schedule, because a pair of nodes probably have changed to their new schedule before they notify each other. On this condition, they lose logical connectivity and communication capability. Our design is aimed at preventing logical isolation problem while updating schedule efficiently.
B. Assumptions
We describe our design making the following assumptions:
• Locally Synchronized. The clocks on each sensor in the neighborhood are synchronized, which denotes that given the schedule of the receiver, a potential sender is aware of the time to transmit the packet. This assumption is reasonable when the clock drift between the sender and the receiver is little enough compared with one active instance/slot. FTSP in [7] proposed to exchange a few bytes of packets among neighbors every 15 minutes to achieve clock synchronization accuracy as much as 2.24µs. Since the period of one active instance/slot is normally 2000µs to 20, 000µs, FTSP can provide sufficient accuracy.
• Measurable Link Quality. Since we exploit the information of wireless links to assist our design, we also assume link quality of neighbors are known. In practice, the 4-bit estimator given in [8] addresses link dynamics by actively using data packets and periodic beacons to measure link quality.
III. DESIGN OVERVIEW
In this section, we describe our design for updating schedule with a high level overview-smooth the staged transition phase with a sequence of transitional schedules.
When sensor nodes intend to alter their schedules, the most intuitive scheme is to change abruptly from the old schedule to the new schedule, as Fig. 1(a) shows. This scheme is simple for each node to operate independently. However, it has fatal defect denoted as logical isolation problem, in which case neighboring nodes could lose logical connectivity from each other.
To prevent the loss of logical connectivity, in Fig. 1 (b), we introduce a transition state between the old schedule and the new schedule. When a node decides to change its schedule, instead of utilizing the new schedule immediately, it steps into the transition state and operates under a transitional schedule. Until this node advertise all its one-hop neighbors successfully, it then starts to work with the new schedule. In order to avoid the logical isolation problem, this transitional schedule should has overlap (overlap implies that common active instances are shared) with both the old and new schedule. Under such observation, we can design a basic solution by simply merging the old schedule and new schedule to form the transitional schedule, Γ temp = Γ old ∪ Γ new . In this merged schedule, old active instances are used for neighbors having not been updated while new active instances are reserved for neighbors having received the new schedule. This method is feasible if energy cost is not a main concern. However, it requires sensor nodes who want to change schedules (we call them informers since they have to inform all neighbors of the new schedule) to wake up at both old and new active instances, which might be unnecessary and thus leads to higher energy cost. This weakness is more sharp when the purpose of schedule update is to decrease duty cycles of sensor nodes due to energy shortage. In this case, simply merging is energy consuming and inefficient.
To save energy, fig. 1 (c) demonstrates a more elegant and reasonable design. Instead of simply taking advantage of single transition state, multiple transition states are inserted between the old and new schedule. The boundaries of these transitional schedules are the time when a new neighbor receives the new schedule. In other words, a node is driven into the next transition state by the event that one of its neighbor receives the new schedule. This idea originates from the observation that the broadcasting of new schedules has to be received by neighbors asynchronously in low-duty-cycle networks. With more neighboring nodes receiving the new schedule, more neighbors will update their knowledge about the informers' schedule and follow the new active instances to send data packets, leaving waking up at certain old active instances unnecessary. Meanwhile, the new active instances will be utilized by more neighbors who have received the new schedule. Compared with single transitional schedule, a sequence of transitional schedules can make use of the properties of asynchronous broadcast in low-duty-cycle sensor networks and make the transition smooth.
IV. DETAILED DESIGN When nodes change schedules in low-duty-cycle networks, packets may be lost due to the inconsistent views between the sender and receiver over the schedules. Since data traffic in low-duty-cycle sensor networks is intermittent and accompanies with large delay, the loss rate of packets is a significant indicator to measure the system performance and efficiency. In this section, we present an algorithm to determine the transitional schedule ensuring the average packet loss rate is under a given threshold with least energy cost. (The average loss rate is defined as the total number of missed packets divided by the total number of tentative packet transmission.)
We first introduce how to compute the expected loss rate of packets during the transition phase. Then based on the computation, we describe our heuristic method to select transitional schedules.
A. Computation of Expected Packet Loss Rate a)
Expected loss rate for packet coming from a neighbor's single active instance: In low-duty-cycle sensor networks, a neighboring node has data packet ready to send only when it is active, either helping other nodes to forward packet or generating packet by itself. (sensor node can generate packet only when the CPU wakes up). The loss rate for the packet from neighbor j's single active instance k follows discrete probability distribution, we denote this discrete random variable which associates with neighbor j's active instance k as R j (k). In order to compute the expectation E[R j (k)], we only need to figure out the possible values of R j (k) and the probability mass function (pmf) of R j (k). When neighbor j has a packet for the informer at its' active instance k, it will keep retransmitting the data packet until it succeed. Therefore, the total number of attempts i to deliver a packet implies that the transmission fail at the first i − 1 times while succeed at the i th attempt, which indicates the loss rate of packet is i − 1 packets out of total i attempts. The worst case is all R max attempts fail, then the packet has to be dropped, where R max is the maximum number of retransmissions. Consequently, the possible values of R j (k) is:
Neighbor j tries to send packet to the informer based on its knowledge about the informer's schedule. Specifically, if neighbor j has not received the updated schedule, then it still follows the old schedule Γ old to transmit; otherwise it begins to follow the new schedule Γ new to transmit. Notice temporary inconsistent view exist between the informer and neighbor j since the informer actually works with a certain temporary transitional schedule Γ temp during the transition phase. Hence, neighbor j deliver a data packet successfully to the informer at time instance t only when 1) neighbor j does try to send such packet at t; 2) the informer does wake up at t; 3) no packet lost due to the unreliable link.
Suppose neighbor j has a packet for the informer at its active instance k and delivers such packet successfully to the informer with i attempts, let N k (i) be the number of overlap between neighbor j's sending schedule and the informer's actual wake up schedule. (Note: neighbor j's sending schedule denotes the schedule it attempts to transmit the data packet, which follows either Γ old or Γ new depending on whether it has been advertised by the informer). Then the probability that neighbor j fails to deliver a data packet to the informer until the i th attempt is (1 − P j ) N k (i) × P j . However, if the informer doesn't wake up when neighbor j carries out the i th tentative transmission, the transmission can't be successful. Therefore, the pmf of R(k) j is:
where the bi-directional link quality P j denotes the success rate of round-trip transmission (including data packet and ACK) from the neighbor j to the informer. Thus, the expectation of R i (k) can be computed as:
3) The first part in Eq. 3 indicates the packet is finally received by the informer while the second part implies the packet is dropped eventually. In practice, for approximate calculation purpose, we neglect the minor term when N k (i) is large enough. Then
where N is a predetermined natural number. b) Average loss rate for packet coming from all neighbors' active instances: Given a specific transitional schedule of the informer, the expectation for each neighbors' active instance can be computed by applying Eq. 4. Suppose the informer has neighbor list L = {x 1 , x 2 , ..., x n }. For neighbor x j , its schedule is Γ xj = {t xj 1 , t xj 2 , ...t xj Nj }, where N j is the total number of active instances in schedule Γ xj . To compute the average loss rate for packet from all neighbors, the informer need to know the workload (e.g., packets per second) from each neighbor. Such statistics can be collected by analyzing and recording the number of packets from each neighbor for a certain period of time. Suppose the workload from neighbor x j to the informer is W xj . To simplify, assume the workload from neighbor x j is distributed equally to its multiple active instances t Nj . This assumption is only a reasonable approximation. In order to obtain more accurate value, we need to make statistics on workload for each neighbor's separate active instance. Then in unit time, the total number of packets is:
The expectation of missed packets is:
Thus, the average loss rate for packet coming from all neighbors' active instances is:
B. Determine Transitional Schedule
Based on the computation of expected packet loss rate, we describe our method to select the transitional schedule efficiently. In order to decrease the complexity, we propose to develop a heuristic design to assist the selection of certain old and new active instances to form transitional schedule. Instead of taking all possible combination of old and new active instances into consideration, for a informer, we bind a counter with each active instance of old and new schedule. Each time the informer is driven into a new transition state, it first initialize all the counters and then assign a set of weight value to its counters according to neighbors' reception status. The weight value of counters are used to represent the significance of corresponding active instance. Specifically, counters with larger weight value denote higher significance of corresponding active instances because there is higher probability for these active instances receiving data packet from neighbors, and thus these active instances should be considered as better candidates to select. Otherwise, active instance with low significance should be given up since few neighbors use it. The transitional schedule can therefore be determined by selecting active instances whose counters hold top positions in the sorted counter list.
In order to assign appropriate weight value to the counters to represent the significance of active instances, consider the probabilities for a packet form a neighbor's active instance to be received by the informer. In low-duty-cycle sensor networks, sender will hold the packet until its receiver wakes up and then sends the packet. Once the transmission fails, the packet has to be retransmitted again the next time the receiver wakes up. Obviously, the packet is transmitted successfully at the i th attempt implies that the transmission fails at the first i − 1 attempt and succeeds at the last time. Thus, Pr(I = i) = (1 − P ) i−1 P , where i denotes the times of attempt. We can take advantage of Pr(I = i) to indicate the weight value of each active instance in the informer's schedule. Fig. 2 shows a simple example to assign weight value for candidate active instances. Consider single neighbor j's active instance k. If neighbor j has not been advertised, then we only need to update the counters corresponded with old active instances because only old active instances are probably to be utilized by neighbor j according to its current knowledge. Otherwise, if this neighbor has been advertised, then only those counters binded with new active instances are needed to be updated due to similar reason. Starting from 1, 2, 3 , .... Then the probability for active instance i = 1, 2, 3, ... to receive packet from k is P, (1 − P )P, (1 − P ) 2 P, ... respectively. Consequently, weight value P, (1−P )P, (1−P ) 2 P, ... is added to counters corresponded with active instance i = 1, 2, 3, .... Minor term can be ignored when i is large enough.
Similar with a neighbor's single active instance, we cumulate the counters for all other neighbors' active instances and finally obtain the sum of weight value for all counters. After sorting counters by their weight value, the precedence of each active instance is also fixed. To form a transitional schedule, the first n th active instances are selected. For this selected transitional schedule, average loss rate is computed with Eq. (5). To determine the number of active instance n for transitional schedule, we augment n and step into the next loop until the threshold of average loss rate is satisfied.
V. EVALUATION
To understand the system performance of SSD in large scale networks, this section presents simulation results under numerous network settings. Since little prior work has ever explicitly discussed the solution of updating schedules, to verify the efficiency of our design, we compare SSD with other two solutions:
Randomized Scheme: In order to show the efficiency of our heuristic method to select transitional schedules, we implement a randomized scheme choosing active instances randomly without considering the difference of significance among candidate active instances. Since the duty cycle of transitional schedules may also influence the average packet loss rate, to make the comparison fair, we let the duty cycle of transitional schedule determined by randomized scheme and heuristic method to be equal.
Merging Scheme: We also implement single transition state design showed in Fig. 1(b) . The transitional schedule within the transition state is formed by simply merging all old and new active instances, Γ temp = (Γ old ∪ Γ new ). In this case, packet loss is entirely decided by the imperfect wireless link instead of inconsistent view over working schedule, because the informer wakes up at all possible time instances when its neighbor can send data packet. Concequently, it provides the lower bound on the packet loss rate. Though merging scheme can achieve optimal packet loss rate, its energy cost is unnecessary high and inefficient. We compare SSD and 
A. Simulation Setup
We simulate networks with an event-driven simulation. In the simulation, We deploy a large number of sensor nodes in a 200m × 200m square field. The network size varies from 200 to 1000 nodes and the network topology is generate randomly depending on the simulation seed. The link among nodes are simulated according to the radio model proposed in [6] . To make the scenario more generic, schedules for sensor nodes are all generated randomly. Since sensor nodes work with low duty cycle, the probability of having overlap between old and new schedule is very low. For each simulation setting, the average results are collected from 100 runs with different seeds.
B. Performance Metrics

1) Average Loss Rate:
Since schedule updates are carried out within one-hop range, it is more reasonable to measure one hop packet loss rate rather than end-to-end packet delivery ratio. This metric directly indicates the loss rate of packets due to the updating new schedules.
2) Wake-up Energy Cost: Wake-up energy cost is measured by the total number of times the informer has to wake up during schedule updates.
C. Performance Comparison
This section compares the performance of SSD with the randomized scheme and merging scheme.
1) Impact of network size:
In order to show the sensitivity of our design to various network size, we simulate SSD under different number of nodes. For separating the effect of network size and density, we change the total number of nodes from 200 to 1000 while expanding the length of field from 150 to 335 to keep similar density. Fig. 3 shows the average loss rate and energy cost remain stable for varying network size. This is because the activity of updating schedule is mainly confined within one-hop neighborhood and our distributed design can be well suited to the changing network size. Compared with the merging scheme, SSD saves the energy cost by around 30% during updating schedule (Fig. 3b) . On the aspect of packet loss rate, as expected, SSD leads to a little higher loss rate than the optimal performance while it is still under the predetermined loss rate bound. (Fig. 3a) . Compared with the randomized scheme, our heuristic selecting algorithm improves the loss rate of randomized scheme by about 10% and consumes no more total energy.
2) Impact of duty cycles: We also test SSD with different duty cycles. As Fig. 4a shows, with average loss rate bounded under the given threshold, SSD's selecting algorithm improves the randomized scheme around 20%. Since wake-up energy cost is actually impacted by two factors: duty cycle and duration to finish updating schedule. With duty cycle increasing, the duration decreases, which explains the reason why energy cost for SSD almost maintains the same in Fig. 4b . However, for merging method, the rise of duty cycle overrides the effect of duration due to large number of unnecessary active instances.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work proposed SSD, a method to smooth the transition when sensor nodes change schedules. Not only avoiding logical isolation problem, but also considering the tradeoff between energy cost and system performance, SSD is designed to select a sequence of transitional schedules based on bounding the average loss rate of packets within a given threshold with minimum energy cost.
